5th International Consensus
Conference on Concussion in
Sport held (Berlin, Germany).
Parachute staff and eight members
of Parachute’s Concussion Expert
Advisory Committee (CEAC) attend.
1 million impressions:
Concussion PSAs at
pre-movie screenings
at Cineplex.

The Rt. Hon. David
Johnston, Governor
General, hosts “We Can
Do Better: Governor
General’s Conference
on Concussions in
Sport” at Rideau Hall.

Sport Canada’s Director
General introduces the
Project to the 56 NSOs
funded by Sport Canada.
Parachute’s goal is to
engage 20 NSOs.

2016
JUNE

SEPTEMBER
OCTOBER
DECEMBER

2017
JANUARY
Survey sent to NSOs to
gauge their interest in a
project stakeholder
event. Based on results,
event planned for May.

Parachute hosts a
project stakeholder
event in Ottawa,
including National
Sport Organizations
(NSOs), Multi-sport
Service Organizations
(MSOs), CEAC
members, and
government
representatives.
Summary report is
sent to all participants.

FEBRUARY
MARCH

Parachute launches
social media campaign
to raise awareness
about concussion
among Canadians.

The Rt. Hon. David
Johnston, Governor
General of Canada,
given Dr. Charles Tator
Award at Parachute
Gala for his work in
concussion awareness.

Canadian Concussion Collaborative
releases “The top 5 key messages from
the 5th International Consensus
Statement on Concussion in Sport”.

First CEAC meeting of the Project
convened in Toronto.
Sport Canada FPT
(Federal/Provincial/
Territorial) Working
Group on Concussion
in Sport holds an
in-person meeting at
Rideau Hall on the
invitation of the Rt. Hon.
David Johnston,
Governor General.

MAY

Parachute presents the
Project overview at the
International Concussion
Summit in Niagara.

Government of Canada
releases a “Statement by
Ministers Philpott and
Qualtrough on the release
of the Berlin Consensus
Statement on Concussion
in Sport”.

JULY
Parachute presents on concussion
harmonization to the BC Concussion
Advisory Network (BC CAN).

Parachute executes
targeted Facebook
campaign to raise
awareness about
concussion among
Canadian parents,
surpassing

Parachute presents informational webinars to
NSOs and MSOs on the Canadian Guideline
on Concussion in Sport and six turnkey tools
for concussion protocol development.

AUGUST

Concussion protocol development tools
are sent out to 56 NSOs.
Canadian Guideline has been downloaded
720 times in English and French.
Parachute and Skate Canada begin discussing a
partnership to develop a skate-specific version
of Concussion Ed.

SEPTEMBER

2.9impressions
million

In response to growing concerns from sport and
health partners, Parachute releases a Statement
on Concussion Baseline Testing in Canada
and a baseline testing fact sheet.

Parachute presents at the
AthletesCAN Forum, the
largest and most inclusive
gathering of Canada’s national
team athlete representatives
outside of competition with
more than 100 delegates.

PHAC convenes a meeting of organizations
funded to implement concussion-related
projects. All organizations are asked to align
their work with the Canadian Guideline.

Parachute’s concussion harmonization
work is presented to the Doctors of BC.

NSOs are able to access a
custom digital platform to
support their concussion protocol
development process.
OCTOBER
Parachute’s concussion harmonization work is
presented at a meeting of CHIRPP (Canadian
Hospitals Injury Reporting and
Prevention Program).

NOVEMBER

Parachute President and CEO,

Parachute’s concussion harmonization work is
presented to the Canadian ThinkFirst Chapters.
Parachute hosts an exhibitor booth featuring concussion
resources at the Coaching Association of Canada’s Sport
Leadership Conference in Calgary, attended by more than
500 sport stakeholders.

Critical appraisal process of the
Canadian Guideline is initiated
with six external reviewers, using
the AGREE II instrument.

PHAC approves a pilot proposed by
Parachute and Ophea, a not-for-profit
organization responsible for Ontario’s
Physical Education Safety Guidelines,
to develop an approach to concussions
in schools and an expanded Return-toSchool Strategy.

Parachute’s Brain Waves program delivered through 924 volunteers
to 14,000 students in 500 classrooms. An additional 15,000
students reached through alternate delivery methods.

Parachute hosts the
first subgroup
meeting to develop
a new accredited
online concussion
training course for
medical professionals.

Parachute presents updates
on concussion harmonization
to BC CAN.

DECEMBER

Parachute participates in
the Canadian Concussion
Research Network Planning
Meeting to explore a National
Centre of Excellence
on concussion in Canada.

Start-of-project survey of
Parachute CEAC members
is completed to assess the
committee’s confidence in
its role in the Project and in
Parachute’s ability to lead
the CEAC’s work.

5th Consensus Statement on Concussion
in Sport is published in the British Journal
of Sports Medicine. Three Parachute CEAC
members are lead authors.

JUNE

Publication of
first-ever Canadian
Guideline on
Concussion in Sport Guideline
media coverage:
5.2 million media impressions
25 stories

panel, “Concussions:
Is the reward worth the risk?”

Concussion Protocol Harmonization
Project is approved by the Public Health
Agency of Canada (PHAC).

APRIL

Parachute presents
on concussion
harmonization to the
Pan-Canadian
Public Health
Network Council.

SteveappearsPodborski
on CBC Sports’

Launch of TV PSAs and Concussion Ed app,
Parachute’s free tool for Canadians to prevent,
recognize, manage and track concussion.

Parachute presents on concussion
harmonization and a proposed
pilot on concussion in schools to a
Pan-Canadian Joint Consortium
for School Health meeting of
School Co-ordinators.

Parachute begins working with
partners to develop post-concussion
information sheets for healthcare
providers caring for First Nations
and Inuit youth.

Concussion Ed app surpasses
downloads

10,000

The Winnipeg School Division adopts a concussion protocol
based on the Canadian Guideline and harmonized protocol template.

CANADA’S 2018CONCUSSION LEADERS
JANUARY

Sport Manitoba requires all Provincial Sport
Organizations to develop harmonized concussion
protocols and provide Parachute concussion
resources on their websites
FEBRUARY
The Canadian Olympic and Paralympic Sport
Institute Network asks Parachute to review their
concussion guidance for high performance sport
programs in Canada.

Parachute delivers poster presentation
on knowledge translation of concussion
evidence into policy at the 2018 Traumatic
Brain Injury Conference in Toronto.

Parachute’s concussion
harmonization work presented
to 20 staff members of the
Ontario Ministry of Tourism,
Culture and Sport.

Parachute’s concussion harmonization work presented
to 125 delegates at the Get Your Head in the Game
Concussion Symposium.

Parachute’s Brain Waves network
increases to 26 active sites across Canada.
Questionnaires on
current concussion
practice completed by
New Brunswick
pilot schools.

The Department of Education and Early
Childhood Development in New Brunswick
identifies two local schools to participate in
Parachute and Ophea’s pilot.

Parachute hosts exhibitor booth
featuring concussion resources
at the Trauma Association of
Canada Conference.

The critical appraisal of the
Canadian Guideline is completed.
The AGREE II total score is 5/7,
with a 13/14 score on Rigour
of Development.
MARCH
Rowan’s Law passes
Third Reading in the
Legislative Assembly
of Ontario.

Surf Canada, a newly formed NSO,
reaches out to Parachute for guidance
to develop their concussion protocol.

Steve Podborski presents comments to Ontario’s Standing
Committee on Social Policy in support of Bill 193, Rowan’s
Law (Concussion Safety), 2018. CTV News features his
comments in national news report.
Department of Education, Early
Learning and Culture in Prince
Edward Island identifies a
Questionnaire on current
school to participate in Parachute
concussion practice
and Ophea’s pilot.
completed by Prince
Edward Island pilot school.

Rowan’s Law receives royal assent.
Steve Podborski interviewed
about the Guideline and
Rowan’s Law on Zoomer Radio.

Parachute and Ophea deliver two-hour
concussion training webinars to educators
at three schools in New Brunswick and
Prince Edward Island.

Steve Podborski on TVO’s
The Agenda With Steve Paikin to
discuss the Guideline, Rowan’s
Law, and Concussion Safety.

Concussion Ed
app surpasses

12,
0
00
downloads

Harmonized pan-Canadian school
concussion protocol is developed
with accompanying tools. Additional
support tools for future development
are identified as a result of the pilot.

Pre- and post-assessment of pilot
participants in New Brunswick and
Prince Edward Island demonstrate
increased knowledge and
confidence on concussion
recognition and management
in schools.

4,841 downloads

of Guideline in English and French

NSOs developing or updating
concussion protocols

Final social media metrics for the Project period
Impressions

APRIL

51,563
26,206 Goal

Steve Podborski interviewed
by CBC Vancouver on
concussion and sports.

Bell Media runs
Concussion PSAs on CTV
and other national
channels for 13 months
from July 2016 to April 2018
Parachute’s 2018 Safe
Kids Week webpage
goes live with community
resources and tools focused
on keeping kids safe from
concussion at home, at play,
and on the road.

20

Goal

Engagements
Click-Throughs

5.9
million
2.0 million Goal

Actual

110% over project goal

29,
458
14,132 Goal

42

Parachute attends Equestrian Canada
Annual Convention as a featured speaker on
the Concussion and Return-to-Play Panel.

Parachute presents to the
Pan-Canadian Joint
Consortium for School Health
Management Committee.

Parachute begins working
with Manitoba’s provincial
concussion working group on
a standardized presentation to
provide concussion education to
all sport stakeholders. Parachute
identifies this as a resource to be
made available nationally.

Parachute presents at
Brock University’s
“Concussion: What is it and
what should I be doing”
public event, attended by 350
community members.
Parachute attends Rugby Canada
AGM as a featured speaker on the
concussion panel.

500 copies of Parachute’s
Concussion Guide for Parents
and Caregivers provided to
Little Native Hockey League
opening tournament

MAY

End-of-project survey of Parachute
CEAC members is completed to
assess the committee’s satisfaction
in its role in the Project and in
Parachute’s leadership of the
CEAC’s work. Results show
improved confidence and
positive engagement over the
course of the Project.

Parachute submits final report on the Concussion
Protocol Harmonization Project to PHAC, including 35
attachments of resources, tools and evaluation reports.
An end-of-project survey of NSOs shows they were engaged
with clear communication and useful resources.
Parachute hosts an exhibitor
booth featuring concussion
resources for educators at the
International Concussion
Summit in Niagara, attended
by 400 delegates.

Steve Podborski interviewed by
Sportsnet about the Guideline
and concussion in sport.
Parachute begins collaborating with
partners to establish a standard
emergency department/primary
care discharge education sheet for
national dissemination.
Accredited CATT Medical
Professionals Course is
launched in English and French.
Parachute, the Minister of Health, and
the Minister of Sport and Persons with
Disabilities announce the Project’s
achievements at the Canadian Sport
Concussion Workshop in Ottawa.

JUNE
Parachute presents on
concussion harmonization
to the 6th Concussion
Research Symposium.
Communities across Canada
participate in Parachute’s 2018
Safe Kids Week with theme
#KidAndConcussion.

The Royal College of Physicians
and Surgeons of Canada
approves the accreditation of
the CATT (Concussion Awareness
Training Tool) Medical
Professionals Course
Legend
PHAC project deliverables
Parachute accomplishments beyond deliverables
Other Parachute activities on concussion
Important context dates

“

Our vision: A Canada free of serious injuries, with Canadians living long lives
to the fullest.

Parachute will change our national dialogue about the impact of injury, bring
about meaningful policy change, and provide injury prevention solutions that are
evidence-based, accessible, and widely available through diverse channels.

Parachute is Canada’s national charity dedicated to injury prevention. We
position injury prevention as a critical social issue and attract investment and
attention that embed new cultural norms across Canada. Parachute’s
programs, education outreach, and advocacy concentrate on preventing
injuries sustained at home, on the road, and at play, with particular focus on
leading national efforts to prevent serious injury resulting from concussion.

About Parachute

Steve Podborski, O.C., Olympic medalist,
Chef de Mission Sochi 2014,
President and CEO, Parachute

Our sports concussion protocols
should expand to schools, clubs,
homes, and workplaces across
Canada. With your support, we will
make that happen.

everyone is comfortable speaking up, and
proper management is demanded as the norm.

and financial support for high-quality
research on concussion prevention
is made a priority.

National
Centre
of
Excellence
for concussion research is established

concussion prevention,
recognition, and management.

All Canadians are equipped with key
information about

Parachute

are implemented across the country
in each province and territory to
ensure the safety of
all Canadians.

Harmonized policies

evaluated so we can understand
the impact and continue to do better.

concussion
protocols
by sport organizations and schools is measured and

The implementation of

Canadians know that
is the most credible place to access
up-to-date concussion information.

Concussion is taken seriously
as a brain injury,

A culture shift takes hold.

to strengthen the health care system’s capacity to
manage this significant public health issue.
Every Canadian who sees a physician for a
suspected head injury gets the right care
and the right information.

concussion assessment,
management, and referral

Health care professionals are trained in evidence-based

is sustained and updated as
new concussion research emerges.

Canadian Guideline on Concussion in Sport

A MAP FOR FUTURE SUCCESS

The project was a response to a demand for more
consistent, up-to-date concussion policies and protocols
in sport organizations and to the need to address
recognized gaps in the knowledge of medical professionals
on assessment, treatment, and management of
concussion, and to provide educators and the public with a
clear, credible source for convention prevention and
management information.

The federal Minister of Health was mandated to work with
the Minister of Sport and Persons with Disabilities to
support a Pan-Canadian Concussion Strategy. Funding
was provided to harmonize concussion management
guidelines across Canada, with a focus on athlete and
student return-to-play and return-to-learn protocols.

About the Concussion Harmonization Project

“
Curt Harnett,
three-time
Olympic medalist,
Chef de Mission
Rio 2016

I am 100-per-cent supportive
of a national strategy on
concussion to create a
more consistent
approach for athletes
across the country.

“

“

